
Technology 
meets
Design

The future in tables                                      
for the restaurant industry. 

 

A Substantial cost effective alternative                     
for indoors & outdoors to  solid surface,                   
solid wood and edgeband tables

Edge & corner Options  

Standard thickness: 11/8 ” drop edge Thickness: Up to 2 1/4 ” 

Square 1” radius 2” radius

Corners

FlexEdge molded edge is injected 
into the table creating a  continuous 
table top option with extra padding.  
FlexEdge is a favorite in fast food         
applications.  

Our Flexedge  
Can withstand it all

Available in several 
color options.

Premium wood powdercoated tables         
with a flawless finish

Perfect Tables
with Abcor finish technology

perfecttables.net

Double Bevel Ogee Edge Reverse knife

Edges  

inlaid Ogee Edge

Full bullnose Inlaid bullnose Eased Square Square

1/4 Bevel

Half bullnose

    
                   Outdoor

Our outdoor treated wood tables feature a high 
bond integrity - 2X as much as the standard MDF 
substrate.  This distinctive table type enhanced with 
resin composites offers extreme moisture and liquid 
resistence for all types of weather and superior 
durability. 

351 Ridgepoint Drive  Carmel, IN 46032
(317) 564 -8173  info@perfecttables.net

Perfect Tables
with Abcor finish technology

perfecttables.net

ogee edge full bullnose

351 Ridgepoint Drive  Carmel, IN 46032
(317) 564 -8173  info@perfecttables.net

Perfect Tables
with Abcor finish technology

perfecttables.net

Our MDF Powdercoating 
plant is a near-zero waste 
facility. 

Near-zero waste plant

Powdercoating facility in  
Holland, Michigan.

 Unprecedented     
 Structural 
 warranty                 
10 year Indoor                                        
 2 year outdoor                             

Please contact us with any additional questions. 

*Standard lead time is 4 weeks, add 1-2 weeks for wood grain 
and marble finishes. Quick ship models are available.
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Why is powdercoating better than laminate?

Traditional tables combine laminate with wood or plastic. The 
powercoating process coats all sides and every angle of the table 
top - providing a durable and impermeable surface free of seams, 
delamination and shape constraints.

What makes powdercoated table tops affordable?

Unlike wood edge, solid surface and solid table tops - the process 
for our powdercoated quality MDF table tops  has fewer steps and 
is completed in one facility. 

Is powdercoating wood different from metal?

Abcor Industries has perfected the wood powdercoating process 
through extensive research and development. It differs from metal 
through a combination of heat transfer, powder  formulation, 
powder application and the curing process to achieve a finish to 
our quality MDF. 

Are the tables made in the USA?

Yes, 100% of the parts and the manufacturing process for our 
tables is completed within the USA. 
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HOW DO THE TABLES REACT TO VANDALISM?

The outdoor core repels water and is non-absorbing, preventing 
any damage to the table core from cuts and scrapes from knives 
and sharp objects. A special matching liquid compound with a 
brush  applicator should be applied to the damaged area. The 
standard MDF table core should not be compromised if touched 
up in a timely manner. The Hammertone and textured finishes or 
the optional Acrylic Clear Coat will minimize any intentional cuts 
through the powder coated surface.    

 With over 20 years of experience in 

the   restaurant industry our staff is 

equipped with the expertise to help 

you find the perfect table and finish.

Tables are available in standard and custom shapes and sizes.
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Premium mdf   
Wood core tables
Our powdercoated product has been used widely in the office 
furniture, health care, retail and cabinet industries  
to name a few. Now the same durability and seamless  
finish is being  offered to the restaurant industry.

Include your logo or design
on any  tabletop through ETCHING or  
the  Dye sublimation process

See our website for additional 
sample photos and contact us 
to request a table sample. 

restaurant industry
   trusted for 15+ years - now available to the                                 

                              

   Seamless abcor finish technology
   Unsurpassed durability & exceptional 

     Impact resistance
   Anti-microbial powdercoat available
  10 year structural warranty
   Cost efficient
   eco-friendly

   Acrylic top coat available 

   

    

CUSTOM COORDINATING Bar         
& COUNTER TOPS AVAILABLE

Stain and heat resistant  
Our Abcor powdercoating  
technology resists stains, and is 
hot dish tolerant. 

No rings left behind 
Cold and hot beverages  
won't leave a ring behind with   
powdercoated finish.  

FADE RESISTANT 
UV coating protects against fading 
from sun exposure.  

 UV 
    coating

    

No edge banding:  Seamless powdercoat  Technology allows for                                                                                            
a consistent finish on any edge style & table shape

finishes

Perfect Tables
with Abcor finish technology

perfecttables.net

Etching

Smooth

MicroTexture MicroTexture Textured MicroTexture

Smooth

Smooth

MicroTextureSmoothMicroTextureSmooth

Textured

MicroTexture

Smooth Smooth

redwood Pebble turquoise Polar white aqua tangerine sun yellow 

roman bronze beetle green arizona brown pearl night blue black leather gloss black

Standard 
colors

stone

granite multi granite nebula granite nebula copper & SILVER antique hammertoneconcretewhite star granite

metallic

wood grain

french walnut wisconsin cherry canadian oak michigan cherry ontario maple nY knotty pine

thai pine california burl

pecan mahogany

florence marble

coming 

 

grey wood grain

Custom colors are also       
available. 
Check the website for the 
latest color selection.

butcher block maple

& Marble
granites

speckled
wood

anthracite titanium gold granite multi hammertoneGolden Rod

STAINLESS STEEL oak plank distressed wood charcoal wood grain

Dye Sublimation

Smooth

soon
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with Abcor finish technology
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SmoothMicroTexture

BLUE GREY thai pine

Dark nY knotty pine

MONTANA FIR
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Why is powdercoating better than laminate?

Traditional tables combine laminate with wood or plastic. The 
powercoating process coats all sides and every angle of the table 
top - providing a durable and impermeable surface free of seams, 
delamination and shape constraints.
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Unlike wood edge, solid surface and solid table tops - the process 
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HOW DO THE TABLES REACT TO VANDALISM?

The outdoor core repels water and is non-absorbing, preventing 
any damage to the table core from cuts and scrapes from knives 
and sharp objects. A special matching liquid compound with a 
brush  applicator should be applied to the damaged area. The 
standard MDF table core should not be compromised if touched 
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